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Kr. Janes F. Ahenne, Chaima
US Nuclear Regulatory Ccz::=1ssic:
171T E Stree*, NW
Washing.cc , DC 20555

Mr. Ahe ame :

As a ver/ cc::sr:ed citizen of these Unitgtat,es of America er.

ver/interestedi=theoutec=eofDochet;v-ME?p M -Unit 1, .
*

'M'

Middletev= , ?c::sylvania.

I can appreciate, in part, the additional safeguards required of the
nuclear generating facilities resulting frcm the accident at M-Unit 2
in March 1979 After two years , and the additics of many of these
additional safegads being installed th=ughout the industry, hev casi
M-Unit 1 be singled cut to the degree it is currently?

.

! feel the.custc=ers and empicyees of Metropolita Edisen as well as g
the shareholders of General Public Utilities are bearing an undue hareship
as a result of the Icss overdue decisic to allev TMI-Unit 1 to be placed

-

back in service.
-. _.

"'he energy dependence this Countr/ finds itself in can be overec=e with the
help of the US Nuclear Regulatory Cc issics. Withcut the help of perscus
in responsible positicas as yourself, this Ccuntry could find itself is a
very vulnerable ;csitien due to this energy dependesce. Sis thcusht
really fri6 tens ne.h

Would you please provide the assistance necessar/ to obtal: an expedient
start-up order for M-Unit 1.
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